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Louisiana Housing Corporation 
Louisiana’s Housing Heroes 
Special Needs Housing | Combating Homelessness 

Program Summary 
Louisiana Housing Corporation and Louisiana Housing Authority helped 287 families secure permanent housing 
following the worst natural disaster since Hurricane Sandy by developing statewide public-private partnerships while 
limiting the use of federal funds to achieve results. 

Historic Floods Strike Louisiana Twice 
Since Hurricane Katrina struck in 2005, Louisiana has been in a continuous state of recovery. While recovering from a 
disaster is an arduous and daunting process, the Louisiana Housing Corporation and its subsidiary Louisiana Housing 
Authority have made significant strides in improving its disaster response efforts. LHC has developed a comprehensive 
disaster response program that quickly and efficiently houses displaced families following a disaster. As a result, the LHC is 
considered the go-to experts for disaster planning and recovery in Louisiana and nationwide. 

In 2016, Louisiana experienced two historic storms that caused widespread flooding across the state.  The ‘August Flood,’ 
considered the worst storm to strike the United States since Hurricane Sandy, dumped 7.1 trillion gallons of water - more 
than three times as much rain as Hurricane Katrina. This torrential storm damaged an estimated 146,000 residential 
homes (109,000 flooded) totaling $3.8 billion in property damage. This sweeping devastation in high and low flood risk 
areas forced thousands of families to move into shelters. 

LHC immediately activated the Disaster Response Task Force, consisting of representatives from local, state and federal 
government agencies, non-profits and the private sector, to prevent widespread homelessness across Louisiana. Due to 
their vast disaster response experience and knowledge, LHC was equipped to instantaneously implement processes that 
would mitigate the number of individuals displaced after the floods. 

By utilizing a unique combination of funding sources including the Emergency Solutions Grant, HOME Tenant-Based 
Rental Assistance and State Housing Trust Funds totaling $1.35 million, LHC secured permanent housing for working 
families, seniors, persons with special needs and people experiencing homelessness living in emergency shelters and 
temporary housing supported by the Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA). 

 SOURCES OF FUNDING AND USES

 Funding Source  Investment
 Assisted 

Households
 Population  Purpose

Emergency Solutions 
Grant

$657,997 167 Households living in temporary 
housing past deadline

Exit hotels and emergency 
shelters

State Housing Trust 
Funds

$67,007 29 Households within 31%-80%  
Area Median Income

Exit hotels and emergency 
shelters

HOME Tenant Based 
Rental Assistance

$610,000 51 Households with seniors or people 
with special needs Exit emergency shelters

 SOURCES OF FUNDING AND USES

 Funding Source
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LHC also managed a program that covered hotel expenses for qualifying individuals and families until every displaced 
person found permanent housing. As a result, FEMA was able to end the Transitional Shelter Assistance (TSA) Program 
sooner than the normal operations of the program. TSA provided short-term lodging assistance for evacuees who were 
unable to return home following the flood. 

LHC Launches Louisiana’s Housing Heroes and Housing Fairs 
The ability to immediately house individuals and families following a disaster is critical; however, this can be a challenging 
and lengthy process as hotels and shelters quickly fill to capacity. To reduce the timeline associated with housing displaced 
families, LHC launched Louisiana Housing Heroes.  

In light of the dire need for quality, safe, affordable and accessible housing following the Great Floods of  2016, LHC in 
partnership with Governor John Bel Edwards and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), kicked 
off a statewide campaign - Louisiana Housing Heroes (March 2017). The campaign consisted of a comprehensive outreach 
strategy to property managers and owners across the affected parishes asking them to pledge to make their vacant units 
available for occupancy immediately following a major disaster. Because the devastation was so widespread, this initiative 
appealed to property managers and owners as they understood that even one unit could make a real difference in the 
state’s recovery efforts. 

This ongoing initiative resulted in the identification of more than 600 units across Louisiana. Many of the Housing Heroes 
waived security deposits and the first month’s rent to assist families already experiencing financial hardships due to the 
floods. Aligning with the Governor’s Office and HUD, enabled LHC to reach a much broader audience and ultimately 
register more Housing Heroes. 

To expedite the delivery of services, LHC launched a series of Housing Fairs in the area of greatest impact. Housing Fairs 
served as a one-stop-shop, making it easier for households to find solutions to their housing needs. By participating in the 
Housing Fair, attendees were able to: 

• complete Rapid Re-Housing applications and receive eligibility decision onsite   
• receive a Rapid Re-Housing voucher  
• connect with case managers 
• meet with property managers and landlords  
• view units and sign leases 

Baton Rouge Area 
Foundation

$10,000 40 Households in East Baton Rouge 
Parish

Assist with rental fees i.e. 
deposits, application fee, 
background check, etc.

TOTAL $1,345,004 287  Permanent housing was secured for all households.

 SOURCES OF FUNDING AND USES

 Investment
 Assisted 

Households
 Population  Purpose

 SOURCES OF FUNDING AND USES

 Funding Source
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Offering this combination of services streamlined the housing process and significantly reduced the wait time to secure 
adequate housing. A total of 432 households were referred to the LHC for assistance due to their inability to return to their 
damaged dwelling - making them eligible to participate in the Housing Fair. Of the 432 eligible households, 181 
attended the consecutive Housing Fairs. Ultimately,100% of eligible attendees secured permanent housing, and LHC was 
able to alleviate the threat of homelessness completely. 

In addition to Louisiana Housing Heroes and the Housing Fairs, LHC maintained an online database 
(LaHousingSearch.org) that allowed property owners and managers to market their vacant rental units, enabling renters to 
search for available units.  

To sustain this three-prong program, LHC activates Housing Fairs as a method to provide housing rapidly by utilizing 
funding made available through a combination of programs such as Rapid Rehousing, Permanent Supportive Housing, 
Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing and Non-Elderly Disabled.  

Louisiana’s Housing Heroes Sets a Blueprint for Success 
In December of 2017, LHC worked with the City of Baton Rouge to help house people in an area densely populated by 
individuals and families experiencing homelessness. Under the direction of Mayor-President Sharon Weston Broome, the 
City mirrored Louisiana Housing Heroes by making a compelling request to property owners and managers in Baton 
Rouge to help house homeless families.  As a result, 31 adults and five (5) children are no longer homeless. 

Most recently, the Missouri Housing Development Commission expressed an interest in replicating Louisiana Housing 
Heroes and requested information on model design and implementation. 

Striving to End Homelessness 
In 2014, LHC adopted Louisiana’s plan to end homelessness - Ma Maison (My Home in French). Since then, homelessness 
has continued to decline. However, research shows that disasters tend to cause large-scale homelessness. As Louisiana 
continues to experience record-setting catastrophes and a significant housing shortage, Louisiana’s Housing Heroes offers 
a real opportunity to reduce the number of people affected by a disaster. This inclusive strategy to identify and assess the 
readiness of units critical to the ongoing recovery is the nexus of affordability, availability, and accessibility. 

Louisiana’s Housing Heroes is a cost-effective disaster response solution as it doesn’t require funding to guarantee 
placement - only willing property owners and managers. 

Housing Fair Results

Eligible Renters  
(pre-flood)

Housing Fair 
Attendees

Rapid Rehousing 
Eligible

Rapid Rehousing 
Ineligible

Same Day Placement

432 181 179 2 6

http://LaHousingSearch.org
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Partner Quote 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

“The purpose of this letter is to recognize the Louisiana Housing Authority (LHA) staff for their incredible dedication, hard 
work, and exemplary leadership to assist individuals and families who were homeless or at risk of homelessness after the 

historic flooding in August of this year. Despite the personal loss, many staff members – led by Nicole Sweazy, the 
Executive Director of LHA – made the difficult decision to step away from their personal recovery and reconstruction to aid 
the community.  Time and time again, LHA staff demonstrated their commitment to the people of Louisiana by working 
long hours and finding creative solutions and ways to expedite the processes to help those with greater needs.  Without 

their involvement, the City of Baton Rouge and the State of Louisiana would certainly be facing an increase in 
homelessness after this flooding.” 

Ann Marie Oliva 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Special Needs 
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Louisiana’s Housing Heroes  
Call to Serve & Program Description 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Louisiana’s Housing Heroes Success Story 
Sunquest Properties 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Louisiana’s Housing Heroes Kickoff Invitation 
U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development 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Louisiana’s Housing Heroes 
In the News 

The Advocate BRProud.com
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Housing Fairs 
In Action 

HOUSING FAIR ATTENDANCE LHA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR NICOLE SWEAZY  ASSISTING FAMILY

HOUSING FAIR PARTNERS INCLUDING HUD AND FEMA

LHC, LHA AND PARTNERS CONDUCING CONDUCTING INTAKE
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Louisiana Housing Corporation and Louisiana Housing Authority 
Assists City of Baton Rouge with Homelessness Initiative  

 

 

STREET OUTREACH 
LHA worked to house individuals and families living in a local homeless 
encampment. This outreach consisted of loading belongings into their personal 
vehicles and driving each family to safe and decent housing that would keep 
them out of below freezing temperatures. 

Permanent Supportive Housing Services were authorized for everyone due to 
their length of time spent homeless. As a result, 31 adults and five (5) children 
are no longer homeless.  

NOTE: The City of Baton Rouge replicated the Louisiana’s Housing Heroes 
initiative to identify and secure housing for homeless these families.  

BRProud.com
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LHA Director Selected to Spearhead Statewide Homeless Initiatives 
Following the successful implementation of Louisiana’s Housing Heroes and Housing Fairs  
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